
When to Use Flioftpliatcn.
The tendency of phosphate to revert

to insoluble forms when brought in
contact with dry earth makes it neces-
sary to use it only in places and at
times when plenty of rains will supply
the moisture to keep its plant food in
condition for use. Hence phosphate
is much more effective used 011 fall -

grown grain, or on the crops planted
very early in the spring. If a long
spell of dry weather follows its appli-
cation the phosphate willrevert so that
water,alone will not again dissolve it.
Hut in soils which contain any organic
matter the water they contain must
have an excess of carbonic acid gas,
which is derived from the decay of
plants. It is this carbonic acid gas in
spring waters that makes them bubble
up as they come out of the earth and
adds greatly to their palatableness. Iu
their passage through the soil these
waters have come incontact with much
carbonic acid gas, and have necessarily
absorbed a part of it. But on lime-
stone soils this spring water has already
absorbed as much lime as it can hold.
Consequently it is less valuable to
make phosphate of lime soluble than
is ordinary rain water which has ab-
sorbed its carbonic acid ga3 directly
from the atmosphere only.

The best effects of superphosphate
of lime are to be fouud 011 laud that is
low, moist and fullof vegetable mould.
This usually has but little lime, and
jvliatcarbonic acid gas its water con-
tains is free from that mineral. This
is very important. The value of super-
phosphate consists very largely in its
excess of phosphate over the lime it
contains. So soon as more lime is
added, this excess combines with sul-
phuric acid, which must exist in all
superphosphate. This makes itmere-
ly sulphate of lime. Hence the prac-
tice of some farmers in extending their
high-priced superphosphate by adding
to it of gypsum or land plaster is a
great mistake. At its best, the super-
phosphate contains all and more of
this gypsum than the soil requires.
To add more only puts the whole of
the phosphate into a condition where
it can only be dissolved when brought
into contact with carbonic acid gas, or
some other equally powerful solvent.

Both potash and salt are excellent
for top-dressing land on which phos- !
phate has been drilled with the grain
crop. It is not best to try to mixthese
and drill them together. The super-
phosphate in moist soil will help the
plant best alone. Besides, both salt
and potash draw moisture from the air
so rapidly that when mixed with phos-
phate they make it too wet and sticky
to drill evenly. But applied in spring
or fall, phoßphated winter grain, either
salt or ashes, willproduce a very re-
markable effect in enabling both the
grain crop and the grass or clover
seeding to utilize the phosphate ap-
plied the fall before. Salt especially
should always be used on phospliated
land in the spring. It will be all
washod away by winter and spring
freshets if it is applied in the fall.

Practical Sheep Husbandry.

The sheep should be clipped clean
about the hind parts, lest filth may
gather aud attract the blow flies. A
mixtnre of glycerine and fish oil in
equal parts is excellent to smear those
parts sheep as a preventive of fly
blow.
I Never force the sheep to jump over
bars or fences half let down. Their
weak shin bones may be snapped like
glass rods by catching between the j
rails.

The hateful flies will soon be at
work. Prepare for them by using tar
on the sheeps' noses; it drives off the
flies by its smell; or the flies stick in
it. If mixed with grease of any kind,
half and half, it will be less apt to
harden and dry.

While at pusture the sheep should
have acoess to salt. A flock will visit
the salting place twice a day regular-
ly. Salt is a good tonic and prevents
indigestion which produces destruc-
tive diarrhoea, all the worse when the
weather is warm.

Plant a bit of fodder corn, none of
the sweet kinds, in readiness for the
weaned lambs by and by. It is food
and cool shelter for them. Plant iu
rows thirty inches apart, and plant
ten inches apart in the rows. By
using tho succeeding early kinds one
may have fresh feeding all through the
summer and up to frost.

Before the flock is turned out for
the summer, the feet should be put in
the best condition. The sole should
be pared and the toes clipped, other-
wise there may be trouble with sore

feet.
It is a common impression, it can-

not he called a belief, that sheep do
not require water. A flock that has
access all the time to it will drink
several times a day.

Ewes from which the lambs have
been taken Bhould be examined twice a
day to avoid injury to the udder. It
is as necessary to dry off a ewe as itis
to dry off the cows. Stocking of the
udder is also a bad thing in warm
weather, on account of the danger
from blow flies, should the udder
fester and discharge matter.

In docking lambs it is always nec-
essary to draw the skin up toward the
root of the tail before the cut is made.
The cut is best made by a pair of
shears, so that it shall not bo too
smooth; a common pruning shears is
? good thing to make the cat with, as

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Flowers For the Table.

The housekeeper has often been em-
barassed by the difficultyof arranging
Bhort stemmed flowers as a centerpiece
for her dinner table. The long, tall
vases and beakers are of no manner of
use, nor is a bowl much better. The
florists, however, will sell perforated
wire shapes made to fit over the mouth
of any bowl. The shapes rise in the
center and fall away evenly to the
sides, as the top of a loaf of bread.
The perforations are large enough to
admit the stems, but keep the heads of
the short stemmed blossoms from fac-
ing through to the water below.

Fresh AirFor a Bed-Fast I'atlcnt.

"As all tho world knows, there is no
more perfect means of ventilation than
au open tire," writes Mrs. Burton
Kingsland, telling how to nurse the
sick, in the Ladies' Home Journal.
"It is continuous and attended with
no danger of draught. A more equa-
ble temperature is obtained withwood
than with coal, and the thermometer
should bo frequently consulted in a
sick room. As fresh air is the best
tonic, it is said that a window may be
opened at the top on a sunny day, no
matter how ill the patient be, if inthe
oponing a wooden frame covered with
Hannel is fitted. The air strained
through the woolen material is de-
prived of all power to harm. An um-
brella covered with a shawl makes a
good screen when the windows are
open, the patient being sheltered un-
der it as if in a tent. A folding cloth-
horse may also be utilized as a screen
frame. As a person lying on his back
is deprived of the protection of his
eye-lids from the light, the blinds and
curtains should be adjusted with re-
gard to that fact. A room a little
shaded is more restful to a person in
illness, but if a patch of sunshine can
be let in somewhere in the room it
makes a cheery spot for him to turn to
if so minded. The Italian proverb
says: 'Where the sun does not enter
the doctor does.' M

Jelly Making.
The three jellies advisable for

housekeepers to make late in the soa-
-Bon are quince, grape and wild plum
?the last named being finer for gamo
than any jelly made. The method of
making, after the juice is procured, is
the same for all. Measure the juice
and boil for twenty minutes; add a
pint of granulated sugar?which has
been heated in the oven?for each
pint of the juice, and as soon as it is
thoroughly dissolved skim aud fill
into tumblers, each having in it a sil-
ver spoon to prevent cracking. Jelly
BO made will never fail.

To procure the quince juice, just
sover the parings and cores leftfrom
the preserved fruit (from which all
stems and defective parts have been
left out) with cold witer; boil until
Boft, mash and drain. An equal weight
of tag) apples may be added and
eanked with the parings.

The point in grape jelly is to have
the grapes at their best stage, which is
just when they are red, before turning
purple. Ripe grapes, of course, can
be made into jelly, but it is not nearly
BO fine in flavor or color. Stem the
grapes, add a pint of water to six
quarts, heat slowly (mashing them),
and boil gently until all the juice is
freed; strain. Wild grapes make a
fine jelly.

The wild plums must be covered
with cold water, brought to a boil,
gooked to a soft mass, and strained.?
Ella Morris Kretsohmar, iu Woman's
ILime Companion.

Itecipes.
Apple Hankies ?Pare five large,

tart apples, remove cores and fill the
cavities with grape or quince jolly.
Arrange on au earthen pie plate,
sprinkle the apples thickly with pow-
dered sugar aud strew over them
grated cocoanut. Cover closely and
bike in a moderate oven till tender.
9?rve with whipped cream.

Bread Pudding?One coffee cup of
bread crumbs dried and rolled fine, one
tea cup of sugar, one quart of milk,
one teaspoonful of ginger, a little salt,
three eggs, saving the whites of two.
Bake. Then spread jellyover the top,
and a frosting over this made of the
two whites of eggs, and one table-
spoonful of sugar, and return to oven
to brown slightly.

Tomato Salad ?This is prepared in
two ways, and is one of the most at-
tractive salads made. For both these
the tomatoes should be round, large
and solid, and must be pared without
scalding. They must be kept on ice
until ready to use, then make little
nests of lettuce leaves on a flat dish
and put half of a tomato in each nest.
Put a tablespoonful of mayonnaise ou
each half tomato, and serve immedi-
ately.
"Raspberry Charlotte ?Soak one-
third box gelatine in one-third cup
cold water until soft. Pour on it one-
third cup boiling water, stir, add cup
sugar aud cup juice from canned rasp-
berries. When the jelly begins to
harden, beat until light; add the
beaten whites of three eggs and the
juice of a lemon. Beat stiff and pour
iu mold lined with sponge cake, or in
cups with a tiny fancy sponge cake in
the bottom. Serve with cream.

A Good Plain Cake?Dry half a
pound of flour, aud when cold rub into
it three ounces of dripping or lard.
Add one teaspooful of baking powder,
two ounces of moist sugar, a teacupful
of currants aud half a teaspoonful of
ground cinnamon. Make all into a
stiff batter with milk (sour ifpossible),
and bake in a steady oven till a knife
inserted into tho cake will be quite
bright and clean when drawn cilt.
N. B.?Au egg added to the above in-
gredients will, of course, improvo the
cake.

The greatest length of England and
Scotland, north and south, is about
COS miles.

Things Worth Learning.
Remember that it is a mark* of good 1

breeding to thank a person for a gift :
the day it arrives.

Acknowledge an invitation for din- I
ner or luncheon the day it arrives.

Thank your hostess for your visit the
day you return home.

Either leave your card or write a
note to a friend as soon as you hear
that frleud is ill.

Keep sufficient paper and envelopes !
on hand, so your notes can lie written
at once, and remember that a dainty
note is the hall-mark of good breeding.

An Indian Actress.
An Indian girl Is playing Puck In

Marie Waluwrlght's production of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream." Her uuuic
Is Ollie Heath, and she was born and
raised among the Cheroke tribe. Sus-
sequently she attended a seminary and
there gained her first knowledge of ,
stage art.

A Light Lunch*
Benny Bloobumper?"Oh, papa, the

goat has swallowed a Roman candle!"
Mr. Bloobumper--"That's nil right.

Fie merely wanted a light lunch."?
Life.

A GRAND WORK
HelpingTired Mothers and Giving Rosy

Cheeks to Children.
Thousands of tired, nervous, worried

women have found strength, health aiul
happiness in Hood's Sarsnparilla, which
purilies their blood, strengthens their
nerves and gives them good appetites.
Pule and puny children nro given rosy
cheeks and vigorous appetites by tho great
blood onriehing qualities of Hood's Bar- ,
saparilla. It is indeed tho mother's frion.l
and it may we'l have a place in thousands
of families. Be sure to get Hood's.

Hood's Pills with Hood's Jarsaparilla.
1

Permanent Paste.
Soak an ounce of refined gelatine in

cold water for an hour, then drain off J
and squeeze out the water as much as
possible. Put the gelatine in a jelly-
pot and place the pot in a pan of hot
water over the fire. When the gelatine j
has melted stir in slowly two and one
half ounces of pure alcohol. Put in a j
wide-mouthed bottle and cork tightly.
This glue or paste willkeep indefinite-
ly. and can be melted for use in a few
minutes by setting the bottle in n basin
of hot water. As it contains a very
small percentage of water, it affects
the gloss of the prints but little and
dries almost immediately.?Harper's
Round Table.

Tough on the Doctor.

Doctor?l'm surprised to see you on
so soon.

Patient?-Yes: the dog upset the modi j
cine you left for me.

There may be lots of nice men in tin ,
world,"but the bill collectors don't nice 1
them.

pMLUsSI^I
fHAIR RENEWER]

Drives off old ape;
restores lost color \j\'£

yj to the hair; gives it Ifr
the richness and gloss of j®

youth; preventsbald- <V£K)
ness. No dandruff, sfcjj

a rough wound does not bleed much.
But the bleeding may be checked any-
how in a short time by applying a
little powdered blue-stone, to the
wound and drnwing the wool over it
by means of a little tar. This is all
that is needed.

Overfeeding is one of the worst
dangers to which a lamb can be ex-
posed. To feed the ewe two ears of
corn over a quart of bran and a hand-
ful of oil cake three times a day will
be sure to make trouble with the
lambs, not to mention feeding a pint
and a half of cow's milk a day. Ol
course one wants to do the best with a
pure-bred lamb, hut it must not be
killed with kindness. One of the
special traits of the pure-bred sheep is
that they do better than the oommon
ones on the same feed. Reduce the
ewe's grain; don't give musty hay,
and give no cow's milk to the lambs.

The condition of the newly born
lamb is due to that of the ewe. A
weak ewe will bring a weak lamb or a
dead one, and the cause of the weak-
ness may go back for some time. Give
tho weak lambs some cow's milk,fresh
and warm, and give the ewes a bran
mash with two ounces of linseed meal
in it. Diarrhcea in yearlings may be
treated by giving only one single tea-
spoonfnl dose of castoroil inorningand
night for a few days. To make a ewe
own her lamb put a little salt with
some sugar in it on the wool, and put
the ewe in a narrow stall, and tie her.
Enclose the lamb in the stall with the
e^e.

Sheep are hardy animals, and if
kept dry and wellfed will thrive and
enjoy life in the coldest weather, be-
iug naturally provided with a warm
coat that is impervious to the cold if
itis only dry. A dark, warm stable is
as a dungeon to them; they will pine
and fret and in this condition a sheep
will not eat. The confinement of
your ewe is doubtless what is the mat-
ter with it. The feeding, too, is not
sufficient, and that the ewe declined
the rations mentioned shows it to be a
sensible animal. Some grain is most
desirable for sheep in the winter. It
acts well on the bowels, while only
dry fodder, unless it is the best of
clover hay, is not enough to keep them
in good thrift. If only four ounces of
grain is given it will do much good.
Oats is an excellent grain for the
flock. ?American Sheep Breeder.

Poultry Pickings.
Pullets do not fatten as rapidly as

hens.
Keep the drinking vessels out of the

sun.

Wheat is one of the best egg-pro-
dnciug foods.

Coarse bones in a fowl indicate
coarse meat.

After the breeding season is over
sell the roosters

"Darkness in the comb of a fowl in-
dicates indigestion.

Good blood willtell in fowls as well
as in other farm animals.

Using a good spray pump is a quick
way of applying whitewash.

If ohicks are allowed a free run on
light, warm days it will add consider-
ably to their vigor.

New blood in poultry is the basis of
beauty, vigor and prolilicness. Intro-
duce it at least every two years.

One object in keeping poultry is to
use them as agents in converting grain
into something more valuable.

One good way of provouting disease
among poultry is to breed away from
it; get stock that is free from disease.

A point always to be observed in
shipping poultry to market is to see
that it never gets in later than Friday
morning, as there is not much selling
to retailers Saturday. They lay in
their supply the day before.

Keeping the best of the early hatched
pullets, and especially those that are
from hens that are good layers, is one
of the cheapest and best ways of im-
proving the poultry on tho farm. But
in order to lessen the liabilityof mak-
ing a mistake, in a majority of oases it
willbe better to select out the number
of pullets desired to keep, and then
mark them in some way, so that in
selling off the young pullets there will
be no mistake. A little care in this
line at the right time will help ma-
terially in securing better pullets.

How tli© Moon : Flxen Soft ('rnb Prices.

The prices for the soft crabs are
governed largely by the phases of the
moon. The sloughing season of the
crab is after the dark of the moon, in-
creasing as tho moon nears its full.
Operated upon by the unvarying law
of supply and demand, as the supply
becomes more abundant at the moon's
full, prices often drop to ten or fifteen
cents per dozen, while at other sea-
souß the fancy prices at from sixty to
eighty cents are received. ?Philadel-
phia Reoord.

Thirty-Nine Years In Bed, Though Well.
Not every one who has come to a

conclusion concerning the pleasantest
way of living has the courage to live
according to that oonviotion, as did a
Devonshire (England) woman who has
just died. Thirty-nine years ago she
decided that the most comfortable
place to spend her time was in bed.
To bed accordingly she went, and, al-
though strong and healthy, in bed Bhe
remained during the rest of her life>

REWARD.
A friend of mine hud the misfortune to lose SPV

oral of hie Pigeons and asked me to advertise for Itheir return. Each bird had a metal build on I
lea marked as follows: L6o7;t 81742, 58771, CI7MI,
017622$ C 17628, (124844 02436 R. <'l24t, Fll7ti, FRISK 7,
F629K. F629D, F8842. FMB2H.K4BA3 Pigeon fancier*,
kindly look through your lofts for above birds A
liberal reward for each bird returned. J.FIIE|JNI>
(M XlorlonSired, New York.

CHREWD INVENTORS!
wpatent Agencies advertising pri7.es, medal", "No
patent no pay

"etc. XXedo a regular patent bus-
iness. Low fee*. No chnre lor ud vice. Highest
references. Write us. WATSON K. COI.KMAN,
Solicitor of Patents, 902 F. St., Washington, D. C.

am f% \u25a0 \u25a0 M \u25a0 \u25a0 u AKDB can bo saved with-

11D11 la If sM'.ft#2SsJSlinyOVI °l,r* {or habit.UliyllilWrit. Kenova Chemical
_ ?

Co . <4 Bread war, N. Y.
Full Information (in plain wrapper; mailed free.

e(9|. COR ('an be inn tic working for us.
?la 10 IwO Parties preferred who can give
BCD UfCCIf their whole tiiue to the business.
rCll TV CCA Spare hours, though, may 1> prol
itatily employed. Hood openings for town ami
city "work a well as country districts.
J.K.OIFFORD. 11 and MainStreets. Richmond,V

Young Ladies zsi.
Our now S'2" typewriter will do the woi k of n flui
machine. Send r<>r circular. Agents wanted In West
era Pa. W. H. Watson, MlFnn Itklg, lMitsburg, Pa.

JAA" LOOK AT THESE

DUMB BKI.I.LINKS. M.Watkins & Co.
CAT AI.ODI'K FREE. PROVIDENCE K. I.

SagpH HP#Heat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ueo gS
in time. Sold by druggists. I*l

PN V 41 '97.

I Good Ingrain Carpet, 200. pc-r yard.f ]
Heavy UruesolsCurpet, 48c. per yard, fl
For tbo asking, wo mail you. free of J

all charges, our new Colored Carpet. 4
h Catalogue, which shows all goods In 2j lithograph colors. You can mako your j

selections as well as if you were hero j
I at the mill, and save from 60 to AO per ]

cent, profit you are paying your local I
dealer. Ifyou wish quality samples of j
carpet, send Bc. iu stamps.

1 Julius Mines & Sen, ;
BALTfMORE, IWB.

m Fieaee mention this paper. |

Buried with His Money on Him.

Not long ago a miserly person, who
had been teased almost to death by
Ids heirs, endeavored to cheat them out

of his money. Before he died he left
positive instructions that he should be
buried iu a certain suit of clothes. His
wish was carried out, but after the
funeral his surviving relatives could
find no will and no money. Finally
one of them suspected that the old
man had served them a shabby trick,
and suggested that the body be ex
burned and the clothing examined.
This was done, and the coat, waist-
coat and trousers were found to l>e
lined with Hank of England notes.?
Chicago Record.

Courting after marriage- Applying
for a divorce.

How to Laundry Fancy Linen.

To wash embroidered linens so as not to
fade tho colors, filla tub half full ofwarm
water, to which add a little Ivory Soap.
Wash each piece through the suds <*are-
fully, rinse in blue water, to which a little
thin starch is added. Hang in the shndo

lo dry. Iron on the wrong side, press-
ing down heavily t3 bring out the stitches,
thus restoring their original beauty.

ELIZA R. PARKER.
Drafnei* Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portions of tlie car. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tioual remedies. Deafness is euused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, und when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
jntttioncan be taken outund this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will lie de-
stroyed forever. Nine eases out of ten arecaused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgivo One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by c atarrh) that can-
not lie cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

I use Piao's Cure for Consumption both in
my family and practice.- Dr. <. W. PATTER-
sox, lnkster. Mich.. Nov. S. IWI4.

POMB-SHELL. SURE-SHOT.
\u25a0J 1 very one should buy this beautiful picture,
in lo different colors. ItOlh OF ALLS.Nt gI.OO
Kncli. Delivered tree, size uo x2* inches, painted
by band and copied from the originulpainting, vei-
ned at ML'O.OIM). Kvery tuii.il> should have one.
Don't miss It. Send money by mail, postoffice order,
or check, ut < tirrisl;. Money returned ifnot satis-factory. MANHATTAN I'l IJLISHI N; CO.,
(11 Warren St., Cor. W. ilroaiitvu>. N. V.

KLONDYKE IS ALL RIGHT.
But why pay fi o* a than, fo*stock with nothing but "talk"toback it, and a.ooo miles fron home? 1r/ill sell you dividend
paying Colorado Gold MintStork for 15 csnts a share, in

1 erdficaies from 100 shares up. Ottier stock iin proportion.
Address. Broker BEN A.BLOCK. Denver, Colof

Member Stock Exchange. Suite 306-7 Symts Building.

Preserving His Hoots.
A ntw wrinkle may be learned from

in English soidier who was noted for
keeping his boots in better condition
and making them last longer than any
af his brother officers. When asked
what he did to them to prevent the
leather from cracking and keeping it

soft and smooth his reply was "Mut-
ton bone." When an explanation was
demanded he said: "It is nothing, I as-
sure you. My man asks the cook for a
knuckle bone, which he cleans and then
bakes. After rubbing the leather with
cream, he then frotes them as hard as
ho can with the bone. Usually my boots
last me three years.?New Orleans
Picayune.

Hazy People.
The laziest people ou earth live on tlu

Sandwich Islands. None of the native*
do any work to speak of. Nature give*
them enough to eat without any con
siderablc labor, and they seem content
ed with what they thus receive.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use ofDr. Kline's (front
Nerve Kc>iorer. S'Jlrial bottle and treatise free
bit. K. H. KI.INK. Ltd.. Uill Arcli St., Phiia..Pa.

Mrs. Winslow'K Soothing Syrun for children
teeth inc. Eof tuns the Rums reducing inttu Dona-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. li&c.u bottle.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggist* sell at£sc.ner bottle.

I GET THE GEMINI. ARTICLE! I

! Walter Baker & Co.'s !,

tBreakfast COCOAjPure, Delicious, Nutritious. |

Costs Less than ONIi CIiNT a cttp. 1 1
lie sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark. , ,

Walter Baker & Co. Limited, j
Established 1780.) Dorchester, Mass. ' !

' _'l|a
- ~ § 111 | | | | t | |

~

Jim and John.
' Jim and John were townsmen and chums,
and went out to see baseball. It was a red-

i hot aftornoou. and the bleachers were like

frying-pans at breakfast time. Jim had a

bald head and John had a crick In the
back. They sat for on underdone roast
and laughed at everything. Jim s bald spot
was a shining mark, like a brass door-plate.
A stray ball, fierce und sharp, from a false

bat. struck the spot and ploughed a furrow,

i ft dazed him. Jim's eyes and face looked
like a sick owl's, and John laughed. He
laughed an hour straight along. The game
ran late into twilight. Meanwhile John
had shed his coat, and a cool, damp draft
got in its work on his back. Tho time came
lo leave, but John couldn't. He couldn't
bend or get up. Lumbago had set in In its
worst form. He laughs best who laughs
last, and Jim had revenge. But they got
down town to Jim's room, when he said.
"Here's something all those athletes use
for hurts and ailments, und it's tho best
known euro for lameback." He rubbed it
on John's back and some on hiH own head.
They were both feeling cured and com-

, fortable from tho use of St. Jacobs Oil,
which Jim always kept in a handy plaoe.
He was a sport himself and knew what was

best. They went to bod. John laughed in
his sloop. Both rose in tho morning fresh
as daisies: then Jim laughed at John.

There is a Class ofPcupl*

I Who are injured by the use of coffee. He-
' ceutly there has been placed Inullthe grocery

stores a new preparation called (irain-O.made
I ol' pure grains, that takes the place of coffee,

i The most delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and but few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over one-quarter as much.
Children may drink if with great benefit. lf
cts. and 35 cts. per package. Try it. Ask for

? liratu-O.

A NECKLACE OF PEARLS WWjSM
Is a beautiful possession. If a woman owns KB flßrara&p
one. and if a single pearl drops off the string', w

Good health is a more valuable possession II f
than a necklace of the most beautiful pearls, AJ I
yet one by one the jewels of health slip away, I
and women seem indifferent until itis almost /

To die before you are really old is to suffer
premature death, and that is a sin. It is a sin
because it is the result of repeated violations

Pain, lassitude and weariness, inability to SggijjsJ KBV
sleep, dreadful dreams, starting violently from
sleep, are all symptoms of nerve trouble. \u25a0

You eannot have nerve trouble and keep
your health. In ninety-nine cases out of a I Ws/*
hundred the womb, the ovaries and the bladder J j yjg£*
are affected. They are not vital organs, hence / I Wr"

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coin- ? I

pound, by building up the nerves and restoring woman's

/$r ' or Kan * sra to its natural state, relieves all these trouble-
some uterine symptoms. In confirmation of this we, by

permission, refer to the following women, all of
whom speak from experience: Miss CEI.IA VAN

° HORN, 1912 Sharswood St., Philadelphia, Pa.: Miss
GRACE COLLOKD, 1434 Eastern Ave.. Cincinnati, O.;

\u25a0FV *s¥s) 1 O 1 1 ISABEL OBKRO, 220 Chestnut St.. Woburn. Mass.,

JBJJS-WJB I O I MRS. A. 11. COLE, New Rochelle, N. Y.. and many
others

For special symptoms Mrs. Pinkham has prepared a
Sanative Wash, which will cure local troubles. Give these
medicines a trial.

I fe*-?Write to Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass., if you are not quite
/ satisfied ; you can address private questions to a woman.
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I Keep in Good Ton |
during the winter. Riding will d° J\ 3

© it, and a Columbia bicycle will do it best in 1 1 1 I 'li lit ' iI IIM
© of all. You can depend on a ©

5 Columbia Bicycle I
to give you plenty of winter exercise and just as good service J,

*'
.. Ufr

,i as it willin summer. .

W
© STANDARD OF THE WORLD &

means that Columbias are the patterns for all others. Jj*
® $75 t0 all alike. ®

© Hartford Bicycles, B,u,, ctS, ,Kt|* SSO, $45, S4O. ©
©
. POPE MFG. CO., Hartford Conn 1
v

If Columbias arc not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

@©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ©©©© © ©©© © ©

It Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Say "Woman's Work is Never Done."

~ npo GIVE MORE than is promised has always been the practice of I'l^J
v -v,-,, A The Companion. The two hemispheres have been searched for

attractive matter for the volume for 1898, and the contributors for the year '
/iJßgSft include not only popular writers of fiction, but some oi the most eminent I%.) 'yjjß&f Statesmen, Scientists, Educators, Explorers and Leaders of Industry. 1

I wiffSm """ Companion |
v f ? '*

/
The *®Howinf partial list of contributors indicates the strength ant* J

j
iters. 5

Mr. Oladsione has contributed an Important article tor the oeit ' '? Zan *w |!!,? , Mrs. Burton Harrison |J*
%| vMr'ivolume of The Companion, to be published M#ry E. Wllkidß Max den Carruth 1y In the New Year's Number. and more than one hundred others. |

* r\nrx /V 1 I 1 r\ S NEW SUBSCRIBERS who will cut out this slip and end it at once with $1.78 for a year's aabecrlption to Tbo V%k%>( JK I / AI L, Il\II I Companion, will paper free every week from the time aabecrlption le received to January 1. 1898, and a fall '

%,( |n Twelve Colors c COMPANION ART CALENDAR for 189S in twelve colors, and embossed in gold. It will be foand a 1
J superior production to any of the famous pieces of Companion color-work of previous years. It is a superb

W~* Trt MPW ) ornament for the home and a costly gift?Free to New Subscribers. It 4<j

I?< IJ |? I? ) Illustrated Prospectus for the Volumefor 1898 and Sample. Copies 0/ the Paper Free. (
SUBSCR,BERS - $ THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Ave., BOSTON, MASS.


